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September 29 | 6:00pm | By Chuck Strahm

GET YOUR SPOONS READY
CHILI COOK OFF

September 29, 2018 @ 6:00 PM
It’s time, once again, for the annual
GHCC Chili Cook-Off and this year there will be some very
serious competition. Of course, our three-time champions, North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers, will be there to defend their honor (as if they had any) and a new challenger,
North Kitsap Fire and Rescue, will be there to try to knock
them off their throne. Along with NKPSA and NKF&R will
be teams from the Eglon Community Improvement Club,
and from the Flotsam & Jetsam Garden Club. There should
be some real trash talkin’ this year with plenty of good-natured banter going back and forth between all the teams.
As always, you, the audience, vote for your favorite chili
with cash donations in the appropriate jar. Feel free to
vote as often as you want. This year all the votes (cash
& checks) will be used by GHCC to help purchase a professional pinewood derby track with a digital timer
that will show the true elapsed times for each racer.
So come on out and sample some wonderful dishes and vote for your favorite chili and team. Questions? Contact Chuck at chuckstrahm@gmail.com.

By Christy Mackey

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
My message this month is one of appreciation for all the wonderful members of our community who make the Greater
Hansville area a great place to live.
As I write this, a team of volunteers is taking down the tents,
canopies and putting away the shelving after a very successful
49th Annual GHCC Rummage Sale. Thank you to our wonderful community for supporting the Community Center in such a
big way.
Congratulations to our energizer bunny Rummage Sale director, Connie Gordon and her leads, Howie O’Brien, Chuck
Strahm, Cynthia McCullough and MJ Strahm on an outstanding
sale. Shoppers and cashiers didn’t let a wild Saturday afternoon wind and hailstorm slow them down. It took a while to
get the cashiers’ equipment dried out for Sunday.
Thank you to Chuck Strahm, Shirmeen Faulx and Rick Mackey
who provided lunches for the volunteers each day of setup.
One day they fed 80 volunteers!
When our usual staff became ill, Sandy Bruhn, Mary Medin
and Deborah Olson jumped in at the last minute to help me
with the huge task of collecting and counting the checks and
cash. Martha Pendergast got on the phone and recruited
and reorganized the cashiering staff when we found we were
short-handed. Deborah Olson and Hannah Carlan helped keep
our credit card processing online and Deborah opened an unplanned speed line which pared the line down quickly. When
the park was packed with shoppers and tension was high, Martha said, “I’m having a blast! I hope you are, too.” Thank you
all. Your help and creativity on the fly is deeply appreciated.
Angi Jensen created the fun, eye-catching Rummage Sale poster. Thank you, Angi! Many thanks to Hansville Helping Hands
for providing delicious baked goodies for the volunteers to enjoy each day on their breaks.
Huge thanks to U.S. Navy volunteers from the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard and Intermediate Maintenance Facility under their
lead, Tyler Hurt for all their help with the back-breaking work of
setting up the huge tents and the canopies and moving in the
heavy furniture from storage to the Community Center. They
also moved 500+ bins of donations. During the sale, they loaded furniture and heavy items into the buyers’ vehicles. After
the sale, the Navy volunteers returned and help us take down
the tents, carrying the heavy steel supports as if they weighed
nothing.
Thanks, too, to Miles Still (Connie’s always helpful Grandson)
and his Kingston High School football teammates, scouts
from our local Troop 1555 and board member Deborah Olson’s
grandson Brady Olson. All helped with the heavy lifting of setup and tear-down.
Continued on p. 10
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By MJ Strahm

RUMMAGE SALE RECAP
Oh what a Rummage Sale! Many thanks to all of our wonderful volunteers, our much needed Navy crews, all those
who donated goods, all our happy shoppers and all of whom
worked and shopped through record high temperatures and
occasional downpours. Together you made this our best sale
ever.
Our apologies to our neighbors on Buck Lake Road, who were
inundated with cars waiting to get into the sale on Saturday
morning. If one can have too much success, that was it. Both
the lots were full and it left many frustrated shoppers with
nowhere to park and no alternative but to wait for a space
to open up. We apologize to you as well. Thank you for your
patience. We will work on fixing this problem.
Thank you to Connie Gordon for taking the lead on this year’s
sale resulting in many, many hours of work, to Howie O’Brien
and his team for their tireless efforts in setting up and making
sure everyone had what they needed. To the wonderful Navy
volunteers, whose strength, energy and enthusiasm kept
us ahead of schedule every day. To the kitchen crew, who
worked every day to keep us well fed. To every department
head and their crews, who cleaned, sorted, arranged, priced
every donation so the Center looked like a department store.
Thank you, Kitsap County Parks Department for working with
us to put this sale on. We are grateful for every one of you.
Thank you, North Kitsap, for all your contributions and for
coming to shop our bargains. We couldn’t do it without you!
October 2 | 6:30pm | By Don Lynch

CANDIDATES NIGHT
Tuesday, October 2 @ 6:30 pm
Summer is winding down, and soon we will be in the midst
of Fall activities, including upcoming elections in November.
In preparation for this year’s elections, GHCC will sponsor a
Candidates Night on Tuesday, October 2, beginning at 6:30
pm for pie and coffee / 7:00 pm for the speakers forum. Local
and state candidates for each office have been invited.

We are told that the secret to our success with attendance of
both candidates and our community members is the homemade pies we serve for this event. In addition to enjoying a
piece of pie before the program starts, you will be invited to
write your questions for the candidates on a 3” x 5” card. Do
you have questions? Please jot them down to be sure you get
yours answered. Candidates will make a statement and then
the moderator will ask the questions that you have submitted. It is often a standing room only event and the pies are
a very sweet part of the evening. Questions? Contact Judy
Tallman, 206-217-0949.

GHCC FALL BOOK SALE DROP OFFs
September 15, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
October 20, 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
These are the final two days this year to donate your books
for the fall book sale, which will be on October 26, 27 and 28.
Fiction and non-fiction books are welcome, but please no text
books. Donations are tax deductible as all proceeds support
the Greater Hansville Community Center (GHCC), a non-profit
501(c)3 organization.

GHCC FALL BOOK SALE
Friday October 26, 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm
Saturday October 27, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Sunday October 28, 9:00 am to 1:00 pm
Your last chance to donate books for the GHCC Fall Book sale
is Saturday October 20th from 10 am to 1 pm. As usual, lots of
books of all genres have been flowing in. We have an extensive
collection of non-fiction paperbacks all new from the last sale.
This is your chance to stock up on your winter reading. The use
of electronic scanning devices is not allowed, as all proceeds
support the Greater Hansville Community Center (GHCC), a
501(c)3 non-profit organization. Any questions, please call Alix
Kosin at 638-2950.
September 19 | 12:00 pm | By Celia Grether
				

NEIGHBORS LUNCH

Our Neighbors Lunch Program resumes on Wednesday September 19 and will appeal to anyone interested in preserving
their family history. Nicolette Bromberg, Visual Materials Curator in the Special Collections section of the University of Washington Libraries is our September speaker. Her talk will cover
(i) how to take care of your photos to prevent deterioration,
(ii) what the commercial term “photo restoration” actually
means and (iii) how to date old photos which lack any identification. If you would like to bring along one or two “mystery”
photos, Ms. Bromberg can assist you, time permitting.
Our friends at Kitsap County Fire and Rescue will be joining
us in October and serving everyone one of their special hamburger lunches. Please note we have had to raise the price of
our soup and sandwich lunch to $8. Be sure to contact Celia
Grether at 206-755-7560 or email her at celia.grether@gmail.
com by Sunday, September 16 to reserve your meal.
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September 12 | 6:00 pm | By Don White, President NKPSA

NOT JUST FOR ANGLERS!
Our Annual Meeting in August was a smashing
success, with plenty of salmon, halibut, and
other delicious food for all! To honor our good
friends Jim and Kathie Jo Graves, we donated
nearly $700 cash along with a pickup load to
the food bank. That was really special, since
Kathie Jo cried when we filled her little red
Volkswagen.
September promises to bring some nice coho fishing for
the first time in a couple of years. Make sure you check your
regulations, as they can be a bit tricky. For example, you can
keep hatchery and wild coho in Area 10 (Seattle/Bremerton),
but only hatcheries in Area 9 (Admiralty Inlet/Hansville home
field).
The return of coho fishing also signals the return of the NKPSA
Armed Forces Derby September 22nd. We can’t wait to take
our HEROES fishing and treat their families to lunch!
The next meeting of the North Kitsap Puget Sound Anglers
will be September 12, 2018 at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse.
Dinner at 6 pm. For more information, email NKPSA@COMCAST.NET.
September 14 | 10:00 am | By Judy Roupe

HANSVILLE HISTORICAL SOCIETY
The July meeting of the Hansville Historical Society included a
very interesting sharing of memories about the several incarnations of what is now the Hansville Grocery/Hansgrill.

September 20 | 7:00 pm | By Bruce Cosacchi

COON BAY SAILING CLUB
Our September meeting will take place
at the Driftwood Key Marina Pavilion on
Thursday, September 20 at 7:00 pm. The
informal roundtable discussion will be
moderated by George Lefler.
You are invited. Boat ownership is not necessary. Experienced sailor or new to the sport, you are welcome in our
group.
More info, conversations and photos can be found at: https://
groups.yahoo.com/ neo/groups/coonbaysailing/info or call
Bruce Cosacchi 206 819 7079
September 3 | 8:00 am - 10:30 am | By Chris Brinton

SUPPORT SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
LOCAL STUDENTS
I want to thank all of you for helping make the Fourth of July
Breakfast such a great success this year, it was a fun event.
I do not want to over-use our merry band of breakfast helpers but I am sending you this message to ask of you would be
willing to help with our first and hopefully annual Labor Day
SCHOLARSHIP Breakfast.
Before you get too excited, let me say it will be a very low-key
event in comparison to the Fourth. It is purely a fund raiser
for the Scholarships awarded by GHCC. Last year we had 14
applicants and were only able to give $1000 to each of 6 students. We would like to increase our scholarship budget next
year and have chosen this breakfast as a way to help raise the
needed funds.

We were lucky that several people involved in the history of the
building were with us to share their memories of times past.
These included Gary Erickson whose father was one of, if not
the first, to have a grocery store in the old Hansville Grange
building there.

Our menu will be very simple, designed by our famous chef
Chuck Strahm. It will be biscuits and gravy with fresh fruit,
juice and coffee. We would like to have help in setting-up,
serving, waiting tables and clean-up. If you are so inclined to
help, please let me know so I may build the list of helpers. I
am attaching the flyer with the information for your reference.

Another was Barbara Neff who worked in that building when it
also housed the Hansville Post Office.

Date: Monday September 3rd Labor Day

These open memory sharing sessions are very interesting and
lots of fun for all who attend. Please join us at one of them and
find out more about how Hansville got to be like it is now.
Our next meeting date has been changed to Friday the 14th
of September. We meet at 10:00 am at the Greater Hansville
Community Center.
Our program will be about Ozzie and Bertha Hoovan who
played significant roles in Hansville. Ozzie was involved in the
church building and Bertha was the first president of the Hansville Garden Club.
Hope to see you there!

Time: Breakfast served from 8:00-10:30
If you are not able to participate, please come and dine with
your neighbors and friends. Questions, you may call me at
360-638-2827.
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GREATER HANSVILLE COMMUNITY CENTER		
P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340				
Membership Dues: January - December 2018:		
Name/Business or Org:_____________________________

Phone: __________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

Mailing Address: __________________________________

Name #2: ________________________________________

________________________________________________

Email: ___________________________________________

We are/aren’t interested in volunteering time to GHCC activities!

Dues and Special Support: ( ) New Member ( ) Renewal
$_____ Membership - Single ($10.00)
GHCC Annual Campaign Fund
Education Scholarship Fund 		
Hansville Historical Projects Fund 		
Buck Lake Native Plant Garden Fund
Hansville Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund
Hansville Log Production Expense Fund

$______ Membership - Family ($20.00)
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________
$________

$_____ Membership - Business/Org ($40.00)

GHCC Endowment Fund 			
Hansville Neighbors Lunch Fund 		
Norwegian Point Park Fund 		
Hansville Greenway Fund 		
Little Boston Library Support Fund

$________
$________
$________
$________
$________

Please make checks payable to the Greater Hansville Community Center, mail this form along with your check to:
GHCC, P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340.
The Greater Hansville Log is published monthly by The Greater Hansville
Community Center, PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340, and is issued as a service
to residents of the Greater Hansville Area. The deadline for all submissions is the
14th of the month prior to publication. We reserve the right to accept, reject or
edit any article submitted for publication.
The Greater Hansville Community Center is a 501(c)(3) non-profit Organization.
All contributions and donations are tax-deductible.

News Editor & Graphic Designer: Hannah Carlan
Advertising: Pat Smith
Distribution: Russ & Sherry Cordiner
Production: Kitsap Printing
For information send your email inquiry to:
or go to our website

ghcclog@gmail.com
ghclogads@gmail.com
360-697-2286
ghcclog@gmail.com
www.hansville.org

Greater Hansville Community Center | 6778 Buck Lake RD NE, Hansville, WA 98340
Board Members

GHCC Email Contacts and Web Addresses

President

Christy Mackey

360-881-0474

All Board Members

VP - Events

Pat DuVall

360-638-2110

GHCC Calendar

VP - Membership

Christy Mackey

360-881-0474

GHCC Rental Reservations

VP - Fund Development

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

GHCC Website

VP - Rummage Sale

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Greater Hansville Log

Secretary

Chris Brinton

360-638-2827

Webmasters

Treasurer

Pat Smith

808-345-4724

Director

Kathie Kellogg

206-437-3211

Flotsam & Jetsam Garden Club

M.J. Strahm

360-638-2882

Director

Cynthia McCullough

360-638-6170

Foul Weather Bluff Conservancy

Howie O’Brien

360-638-2950

Director

Deborah Olson

206-478-1202

Hansville Cemetery

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Director

Hannah Carlan

Please Email

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Past President

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Hansville Neighbors Lunch

Celia Grether

206-755-7560

Hansville Historical Society

Judy Roupe

360-638-2571

Committees

greaterhansville@gmail.com
logcalendar@gmail.com
ghccrental@gmail.com
www.hansville.org
ghcclog@gmail.com
greaterhansville@gmail.com
Organizations

Tuesday Talks

Annette Wright

360-471-3777

Hansville Helping Hands

Book Sale Drop-Off

Connie Gordon

360-271-6166

Medical Equipment Lending

Publicity

Angi Jensen

425-244-8932

No Sews

Lynn Hix

360-638-0420

Signs

Fred Nelson

360-638-0000

Norwegian Point Park Volunteers

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Greater Hansville Log

Hannah Carlan

ghcclog@gmail.com

House Number Signs

Allen Otto

360-638-2372

360-638-1143

Buck Lake Native Plant Garden

Dody Solaas

360-638-2444

Rental Reservations

360-328-8170
360-328-8170
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September 12 | 9:00 am | By Maia Eisen

FLOTSAM & JETSAM GARDEN CLUB

September 19 | 2:00 pm | By BryAnn Bingham

HANSVILLE HELPING HANDS
The Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club is excited to kick off
their new season with a presentation by Dr. Ross Bayton, of
Heronswood Garden. He will talk on “Dining with Deer: Designing a garden that’s not a salad bar.” Dr. Bayton is a botanist, gardener and author, trained in plant taxonomy at the
Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew (UK) . Originally from Scotland,
he’s lived in Kitsap County since 2015 and is developing a garden at his home near Wildcat Lake. Prior to moving stateside,
he worked as a nursery manager and as gardening editor for
the UK’s largest horticulture journal, BBC Gardeners’ World
Magazine. He has jointly authored several gardening books,
including New Trees: Recent Introductions to Cultivation
(with John Grimshaw) and Plant Families: A Guide for Gardeners and Botanists (with Simon Maughan). He is currently writing a book on color in the garden for the Royal Horticultural
Society. At Heronswood, he is identifying mystery species and
cataloging and labeling their plant collections. The Flotsam
and Jetsam Garden Club meets on the second Wednesday of
each month. The kick-off meeting will be on September 12, at
the Greater Hansville Community Center. As always, we will
enjoy social time from 9:00-9:30, with a business meeting to
follow. Our guest presentation will begin around 10:45 am.
Please join us! See our website at www.flotsamandjetsamgardenclub.com for more information.

GHCC WARMING STATION
The Greater Hansville Community Center (GHCC) Warming
Station will be open 9:00 am to 5:00 pm the first day
following the first 12 hours of an extended power outage
due to heavy winds, rain, snow, ice storms or a combination
thereof and no estimate for a repair on that day has been
provided. The GHCC Warming Station will provide a comfortable environment and warm nutrition during the day, all the
while assisting individuals in trying to locate friends, neighbors or relatives that can provide continuing comfort for
people displaced by the outage.
The GHCC Warming Station will continue to be open from
9:00 am to 5:00 pm on subsequent days until the power is
restored.
The GHCC Warming Station is not able to provide overnight
accomodations. For information regarding the GHCC Warming Station, please contact George Briese at
gbriese@centurytel.net or 360-638-1499.

“The mission of the Hansville Helping Hands, a Washington
State Nonprofit corporation, is to assist in serving the needs of
our community and neighbors, and to continue to manage the
Hansville Cemetery in a manner that maintains the spirit and
heart of the community”
Hansville Helping Hands would like to thank gracious garden
owners; Mac & Dora Dalgleish, Robert & Laurie Longanecker, Dee Ritchie & Bruce Zelazoski, Dave Banks & Ty McNeill,
Michael & Cheryl Latham, Trudy & Tom Cravens and Tara
Prendergast & Marty Simpson of Broken Ground Farm, for
opening their wonderful gardens to our Garden Tour guests!
We also send our sincere thanks to all of you who attended.
Funds raised will help us continue our goal of maintaining the
Hansville Cemetery and offering assistance to our neighbors
in need.
We are always looking to welcome new members and would
love you to join us. We meet once per month at the Driftwood Key Clubhouse to assess community needs. Your
participation may be large or small. Baking cookies, driving
someone to a doctors appointment or making a check-in
phone call are some of the things we do. Even just helping
with a fun event like the Garden Tour is a wonderful help to
us and the community!
One such fun event is our upcoming Hansville Helping Hands
Craft Fair. It will be held Saturday, November 17 from 10:004:00 at the Greater Hansville Community Center. Come join
the festivities and shop for unique Holiday Gifts, Decorations
and goodies!
By Judy Tallman

GREATER HANSVILLE WELCOME PACKET
WELCOME TO GREATER HANSVILLE
If you are new to Greater Hansville, welcome.
Our community is full
of interesting opportunities. A Welcome
Packet is available to
introduce you to the
history of our community and activities many
of us enjoy. Please go
to hansville.org. At the
top of the home page
click on Contact Us then
Contact for New Neighbors, fill in the form and
submit. One of our 20
Neighborhood
Outreach committee members will be in touch,
bring you a Welcome
Packet and be available
to answer your questions.
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ABBREVIATIONS:
CC - Greater Hansville Community Center
DK - Driftwood Key Clubhouse
ES - Historic Eglon Schoolhouse
HC - Hansville Church

Sunday

LB - LIttle Boston
NP - Native Plant Garden
at Buck Lake Park
MB - Miller Bay Fire Station

Monday

8-26

8-27

9-2

9-9

September 2018

Tuesday
8-28
10:30am - Storytime - LB

Wednesday

COFFEES HELD at the HANSVILLE GROCERY (HG)
Men’s Koffee Klatch - 8:00 am Mon. - Sat.
Better Half’s Coffee - 10:00 am Tuesdays
Solitarians Coffee - 10:00 am Fridays

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

8-29
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB
6pm - Eglon Beach
Night

8-30

8-31
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

9-1

9-3
9-4
8am - Scholarship 10:30am - StoryBreakfast - CC
time - LB
9am - BLNPG
Work Party
Eglon Potluck - ES

9-5
1pm - Book Club - LB
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB
6pm - Greenway
Association Meeting
- CC (East Rm)
7pm - GHCC Board
Meeting - CC

9-6

9-7
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

9-8

9-10

9-11
7:00am - September 11
Breakfast
10:30am - Storytime - LB

9-12
9am - F&JGC - CC
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB
6pm - NKPSA - DK

9-13

9-14
10am - Hansville
Historical Society - CC
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

9-15
10am - Book Drop
Off - CC Annex

9-16

9-17
9am - BLNPG
Work Party

9-18
10:30am - Storytime - LB

9-19
12pm - Neighbors
Lunch - CC
2 pm - HHH - DWK
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB

9-20
1:30pm - Geochaching - LB
7pm - Coon Bay
Sailing Club - DK

9-21
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

9-22

9-23

9-24

9-25
10:30am - Storytime - LB

9-26
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB

9-27

9-28
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

9-29
6pm - Chili Cook
Off - CC

10-2
10:30am - Storytime - LB
6:30pm - Candidates Night

10-3
1pm - Book Club - LB
2:30pm - Crafternoon- LB
7pm - GHCC Board
Meeting - CC

10-4

10-5
1pm - Mah
Jongg - LB

10-6

7:30pm - Eglon
Meeting - ES

9-30

10-1
9am - BLNPG
Work Party

Visit our website www.hansville.org to see
what’s coming up next month!
For Greater Hansville Community Center rental information, event scheduling and Center usage
coordination, please visit our website, hansville.org, and click on the Rental tab. This includes
posting your event on the community and rental calendars.
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By Libby Anderson, Friends of Point No Point Lighthouse

September 11 | 7:00 - 10:00 am | By Michele Laboda

LIGHTHOUSE OUTREACH PROGRAM

NKF&R NEWS

For the last six years, the Friends of Point No Point Lighthouse has sponsored a school outreach program to the
second grade classrooms at Wolfle and Gordon Elementary
Schools in Kingston.

FIRE DANGER … As of this writing, state officials have expanded
the area of extreme fire danger to include Kitsap County. There
is no rain in the forecast and, even if there was, it’s important to
remember that it will take substantial and sustained rainfall to
improve the current tinder-dry conditions. If you have a question about the state of the burn ban, check our web site at www.
nkfr.org or call the Outdoor Burn Information Line at (360)2974448 – both resources will be updated as soon as there’s any
change in status. By the way, with conditions this dangerous
and (so far) few fires locally, we’re grateful for the public’s obvious caution with ignition sources. Keep up the good work!

We provide a classroom presentation in each of these rooms
a week prior to the Friends group paying for the field trip to
the lighthouse and the birding trail. Only one class comes
out at a time due to the small size of the lighthouse. The
lesson and learnings are correlated with the second grade
state standards. In Civics, the learning is based on what is
good for a community; in Geography, to understand the
physical characteristics of places in the community and that
people affect the environment as they meet their needs and
wants; in History, to know about people who have shaped
history in the local community; in Life Science, that plants
and animals have life cycles and vary from one another and
their parent, and in Physical Science, the properties of an object depend on its shape and composition. We provide binoculars to further enhance the learning when the students
are viewing our offshore, Puget Sound, wetlands and woodlands habitats.
We wish to instill in these young learners the value in becoming stewards of the land and helping preserve historic
structures and places.
We are always looking forward to more volunteers getting
involved with the Friends of Point No Point on the board and
in preservation and interpretation efforts, as lighthouse docents, and in our school outreach program. To get involved,
please connect docents@pnplighthouse.com

Labor Day Breakfast

September 3
8:00 - 10:30 am @ GHCC

For one night only, there is a Chili Cook Off
in Hansville!
September 29 @ 6 pm, there will be:
Competition
Rivalry
CHILI CHILI CHILI
Mark your calendars. Shine your shoes.

REPLACEMENT LEVY ON THE NOVEMBER BALLOT … Did you
know that statutory caps on property tax increases prevent our
revenues from recovering at the same rate as assessed valuations? If voters hadn’t approved temporary additional funding
for us in 2014, our tax revenues (which are about 82% of our
budget) would just now be back to where we were when the
recession hit almost ten years ago. Meanwhile, costs have been
increasing and we’ve been deferring most capital expenditures
for our buildings and apparatus in an effort to maintain current
levels of fire and emergency medical services. The temporary
levy ends this year, and we’ll be asking you to consider replacing it with another. Want to know more about the proposal?
See our web site or come to one of our open houses on dates in
October that are yet to be determined. When we’ve firmed up
the open house details, we’ll publish them here as well as on our
web site. Until then, feel free to give us a call at (360)297-3619 to
get more information.
SEPTEMBER 11 BREAKFAST … Please join us as we mark the
solemn 17th anniversary of the September 11 terrorist attacks,
and honor the memory of those lost by coming together as a
community to share a simple continental breakfast. There’s no
charge for the meal, but we’ll accept donations for our selected
charity. We hope to see you there on Tuesday, September 11
from 7 am to 10 am at our Headquarters at 26642 Miller Bay Rd.
NE, Kingston.

Fall is in the air...
which can only mean it is time to collect
books for the October Book Sale!
Next Drop Off: September 15
10:00 - 1:00 pm @ GHCC Annex

It is time to EAT AND COMPETE.

Save the Date - Tuesday, Oct. 2
Meet the Candidates Night
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By Jackie Holbrook

September 5 | 6:00 pm | By Fred Nelson

EGLON NEWS

HANSVILLE GREENWAY UPDATE

As you look into the rearview mirror surveying your 2018
summer, be sure to fit in one last chance to enjoy visiting your neighbors down at the Eglon Beach. On Monday, September 3 we’ll be gathering for the last beach
potluck of the summer to celebrate Labor Day. Just
grab your plates, cups, silverware and a favorite potluck
dish to share. We’ll provide the coffee, tea and juice. If
the weather is questionable, you’ll find us at the Schoolhouse.

Fall is just around the corner with the days
getting shorter and the hot days of Summer gone. However most days around
here in September are usually very pleasant for a nice walk through our Hansville
Greenway. The leaves of the Alder and
Maple trees are turning brown and beginning to fall. The trails are dry and easy to
walk thanks to the continuing efforts by
our stewards and volunteers. They kept busy in August clipping
back invasive brush and clearing fallen limbs and a few leaning
trees. This is a great time to visit the Greenway. Try a short walk
through the “Great Hall” the logging railway trail and a visit to
the “Quiet Place”....you’ll like it.

With fall closing in on us, the Eglon Community Club
meetings will start up again. Please think about joining
us on Wednesday, September 24 at 7:30 pm as we begin
to plan our holiday events. The hour meeting will be followed by desserts and coffee.

A new supply of Greenway caps is now available for purchase
at the Hansville Grocery along with the book written by Sid and
Craig Knutson detailing the history of the Greenway. Proceeds
benefit the Hansville Greenway Association.
The next Hansville Greenway Ass’n. Meeting will be held Wednesday, September 5, 6:00 pm at the Greater Hansville Community
Center. This is a change from our usual first thursday meetings.
We plan to honor Lori Raymaker for her years of service as the
volunteer coordinator with the Kitsap County Parks Department
and for her loyal support of the Greenway Association. Everyone is invited and no dues are required to become an active volunteer member. You can volunteer as much or as little time as
you wish. Come and help us honor Lori and learn more about
the group and our wonderful community asset: the Hansville
Greenway

September is a great time to take a short hike to the “Quiet
Place” at Upper Hawks Pond.

We meet at 10:00 am on Sunday mornings and we would
love to see you. Children’s Sunday School follows the worship service and brief refreshment time. Youth from grades
6-12 meet on Fridays at 7:00 pm and we also have adult
men’s and women’s Bible studies and home fellowships.
Call the office at 360-638-2335 for times and locations.
Check out our website: hansvillechurch.org for more information about Hansville Community Church. Office hours
are: 9:30 am - 2:30 pm Tuesday-Friday.
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Month at a Glance
September 3 Scholarship Breakfast
September 3 BLNPG Work Party
September 5 Greenway Ass’n Meeting
September 5 Board Meeting
September 11 9/11 Breakfast

September 12 F&JGC
September 12 NKPSA
September 14 Hansville Historical Society
September 15 Book Drop Off
September 17 BLNPG Work Party

September 19 Neighbors Lunch
September 19 Hansville Helping Hands
September 20 Coon Bay Sailing Club
September 24 Eglon Meeting
September 29 Chili Cook Off

We Value our Advertisers! Please be sure to mention to them that you saw their ad in the Greater Hansville Log when you call or visit them.

Hansville Log Ad Rates
1/10 page ads, (2” X 3 1/2”), business card sized ad is:
$ 40 for one month
$110 for 3 months
$200 for 6 months, (can be run consecutively or every other month)
$300 for one year
Please submit by the 14th of the month for publication
Contact Pat Smith for Log ad scheduling at ghclogads@gmail.com

THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT

T

he Greater Hansville Community Center is located at the beautiful Buck Lake County Park, Hansville, WA. We offer Rental
Facilities for every occasion, such as meetings, weddings,
receptions, reunions, parties, luncheons, dinners, dances, etc.
Available are 2 meeting rooms; The large meeting room will accommodate up to 225 people. The small meeting room will accommodate up to 30 people. The Community Center is available to members
and non-members at very affordable prices. To learn more visit our
website at www.hansville.org or call 360-638-1443.

18570 Hwy 305
Poulsbo, WA 98370
(360) 509-4949
(360) 779-5205

windermere.com

W I N D E R M E R E R E A L E S TAT E

West Sound, Inc.

BONNIE K. CHANDLER
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
(continued from p. 1)

Most of our volunteers are considerably older than these
wonderful young men. They saved the backs, hips and
shoulders of our regular volunteers and shaved days off our
setup and take down schedules. We are so grateful for their
help.
Chris Brinton, Jan & Paul Warner and others brought their
grandkids to help with setting up and pricing the thousands
of donated items. It was so nice to see all these kids learning
that volunteering is meaningful and fun at the same time.
We’re grateful to Cameron Clark, Don Lynch and Chuck
Strahm for figuring out how to open up the non-opening
skylights in our sweltering Annex. Their efforts resulted in
a huge drop in temperature making the annex comfortable
for both workers and shoppers.
Officers from the Kitsap County Sheriff’s Department cruised
through the Buck Lake Park parking lot each evening of setup and the sale to keep an eye out for the safety of our volunteers and our donated treasures. We appreciate all you
do for our community.
Art Ellison has been a big supporter of GHCC for many years.
Art got our glitchy Community Center computer back up and
running so the August Log could be mailed out on time. Art,
your help is so appreciated.
Deep gratitude to Dennis Cziske for nominating the GHCC for
the BECU People Helping People grant. We are up against
some other very deserving non-profit organizations. It’s an
honor to be in their company. Thank you so much, Dennis.
Big thanks to Cameron Clark for coordinating the repair of
our refrigerator. After troubleshooting the problem, Cameron arranged for our refrigerator to be repaired just in time
for the Rummage Sale setup. He met the repair people at
the Community Center at 6:30 am. Unlike many of us, Cameron still works more than full time as a real estate agent.
Thank you for fitting coordinating Community Center maintenance into your busy schedule.
George Briese has served the Community Center for many
years. George discovered that our phone line had been inadvertently cut and he repaired it. He also replaced the outside lighting on the Annex so that going to the Annex will be
much safer this winter.
George ensures that the Community Center is ready and
volunteer responders are trained to serve local residents in
the event of a regional emergency. He also makes sure the
Community Center is always ready to be used as a Warming
Station during prolonged power outages. Thank you for all
you do for our community, George.
The afternoon of Sunday, September 16, GHCC is holding a
benefit for the Endowment Fund between 3 pm and 5 pm
at beautiful Heronswood Gardens. There will be refreshments and a tour of the gardens. There is still room for more
people and it should be a fun afternoon. Please contact Celia Grether at 206-755-7560 or email her at celia.grether@
gmail.com by August 31.

By Tomi Whalen, Manager Kitsap Regional Library, Little
Boston

CHECK IT OUT AT THE LIBRARY

The Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe received a Native American Library Basic Grant from the Institute of Museum and
Library Services for the coming year. This grant will support current library operations and maintain core library
services. It also provides funds for staff to attend library
conferences for professional development. We are grateful for the award, which we were fortunate to receive last
year as well. Our goal is to continue improving service. In
September at the library we will offer:
Book Group: September 5, 1:00-2:00 pm. Bring Your Own
Book.
Crafternoon: September 5, 12, 19 and 26, 2:30-3:30 pm
Bring your craft projects or try one of ours. Discover our
extensive craft book collection and find inspiration for your
next project.
One-on-One-Tech Help: September 10, 17 and 24, 12:00-1:00
pm. Need help with downloading eBooks, audiobooks,
music and magazines? Book up to an hour with a tutor.
Please call to register so we know which device you will be
using.
Family Storytime: September 11, 18 and 25, 10:30-11:00 am.
Join us for early literacy learning fun! Lots of full-body
movement, songs, stories, and rhymes designed to build
letter knowledge, vocabulary, and narrative skills.
Family STEM: September 26, 4:00-5:00 pm. Bring the whole
family to explore a different Science, Technology, Engineering, and Math topic each month with hands-on activities.
Kitsap Regional Library will be closed Monday, September
3, for Labor Day. For updated information about classes
and new hours, check our website at KRL.org or call us at
360-297-2670.

Little Boston’s Updated Hours:
		

MON 12-8 pm

		

TUE

		

WED 12-8 pm

		

THU

1-5 pm

		

FRI

12 - 6 pm

		

SAT

9 am – 1 pm

10 am.-6 pm

GOT BOOKS?
We’re collecting them.
September 15
10:00 - 1:00 pm.
GHCC Annex.

Timber Topper LLC
Tree, Land and Home

Hazardous Tree Removal • View Clearing
Expert Pruning • Storm Damage
Licensed, Bonded and Insured
License #TimbetL841D8

Randy Scott, Owner
We accept all credit cards

Timbertopper.com

(360) 620-0268

Ready to advertise
with the GHCC LOG?
Email us today to discuss your ad!

P.O. Box 133
Hansville, WA 98340

Non Profit Org.
U.S. Postage
PAID
Permit No. 3
Hansville, WA
98340

Carrier Route Presort

POSTAL PATRON
Current Resident or

Welcome New Community Members!

We invite you to check out the Greater Hansville Community Center’s website at
www.hansville.org, where there is a ton of information about the community and
upcoming events. Come join us!

Customers waited in the check out
line during the Saturday morning
rush!
Our cashiers were busy bees reading
prices, caculating, packaging treasures, and moving the lines along!
Many thanks to the volunteers whose tireless efforts helped make this the best event of the year! Here are a few photos
from the weekend!

49TH ANNUAL RUMMAGE SALE

